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PEOPLE  DON 'T  KEEP

RESOLUTIONS

one-third of resolutions are
forgotten within a month
four out of five people don't ever
achieve their resolutions

Franklin Covey, the company behind
The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People
book and planners surveyed 15,000
Americans and found that: 

Those odds just aren’t good enough.

So how about this: Don't make any
resolutions this year. 

Instead follow these 4 easy steps and to
a better 2021!
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“WE DO NOT MAKE RESOLUTIONS IN  THIS
HOUSEHOLD.  WE MAKE DETERMINATIONS. ”
— CAROL SWEET JONES IN  SAAED JONES’  AMAZING MEMOIR ,  THIS  IS
HOW WE FIGHT FOR OUR L IVES
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I  know that the new year is such a
natural t ime to be thinking about
the big things you want to do in
order to l ive your best l i fe.  That's
why the idea of setting resolutions
is appealing. That's also why I
suggest you start by choosing a
theme for your year.  

A theme is big picture.  It 's  lofty.
And most importantly,  it ’s  a lens
that can help you see what actions
to take,  and also decide which
things not to pursue.

Here’s an example:  In 2019,  my
theme was speak up. I  was getting
tired of not feeling heard—in my
family,  in my friendships,  in my
work,  and just in the world in
general .  My theme came out of a 

negative feeling that I  wanted to
fl ip on its head. During that year,  I
started chiming in to al l  kinds of
conversations when I  would
normally have just l istened, which
led to deeper fr iendships.  I  testif ied
at the State House in support of the
Reproductive Health Care Act,
which got me involved in activism.
And I  started the How to Be a
Better Person podcast.  The theme
of “speaking up” propelled me to do
things differently,  and it  paid off  in
ways that I  couldn’t even imagine
when I  chose it .

For 2021,  my theme is “at ease”.  I
mean, 2020 was super stressful .  I
feel  l ike I  was constantly on my
toes.  And while I  don’t expect to l ie
on a blanket eating cheese and

A  THEME  IS  BIG  PICTURE

CHOOSE  A  THEME
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“NOBODY EVER WROTE DOWN A PLAN TO BE
BROKE,  FAT  LAZY ,  OR STUPID.  THOSE THINGS
ARE WHAT HAPPEN WHEN YOU DIDN’T  HAVE
A PLAN. ”  
 — LARRY WINGET
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crackers al l  year long, I  do want to
experience something that my
yoga teacher talks about a lot ,
which is f inding the ease within
the effort .  To at some point be
done with the doing and just
existing within whatever I  am
trying to do without it  feeling l ike
a lot of work.  An easy way to sum
that up, for me, is  “at ease.”

So,  what might your theme be?
Think about what you want more
of.  Also think about what you’re
tired of ,  because your theme can
be a positive version of the thing
you just don’t want anymore.  

Try to sum that up in a word—or at
most,  a handful of words.  That’s
your theme. 

And now you’re ready to step 2—to
set some good old fashioned goals.
A theme and a set of goals work
together to keep you on track.
Where a theme is big picture,
goals are brass tacks.  A theme
inspires your goals,  and your goals
are how you make your theme a
reality.  

I f  you don’t know what your theme
might be,  keep going with Step 2.
Sometimes it  takes writing down
some goals for your theme to
emerge and that's okay.

THINK  ABOUT  WHAT  YOU  WANT  MORE  OF

“EVEN IF  YOU ARE ON
THE RIGHT TRACK,  YOU
WILL  GET  RUN OVER IF
YOU JUST  S IT  THERE. ”  
 — WILL  ROGERS
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Work
Family,  which includes your
partner,  your kids,  your parents,
etc.

Good goals are doable and time-
bound. If  you set a goal to have a
chapter of a book you've been
thinking about writing by February
15th,  your brain can wrap itself
around that.  But i f  you make a
resolution to write a book in 2021,  it ’s
so big and vague that it  just makes
you want to get back in bed and hide
under the covers.  Am I r ight? 

To start ,  write down these four
categories and make a l ist  of goals
under each one:

I  KNOW, I  KNOW GOALS AREN'T SEXY...

S E T  S O M E  G O A L S

Money
Personal ,  which includes learning,
health,  happiness,  and general
peace of mind

Don’t think too hard about these.
Whether you have a crystal  clear
vision or vague notion,  write it  down.
You just want to see what kinds of
ideas or desires are lurking just
under the surface,  and if  you start
editing yourself ,  you’l l  never uncover
them. A goal l ist  should inspire you,
but it  should also scare you at a t iny
bit ,  because good goals call  you
forward, out of your comfort zone.
Otherwise you wouldn’t need to
make them goals—you’d just do them
without thinking.
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Next add dates to each goal .
Why? Having a deadline for your
goals makes your odds of success
higher.  It  gives you a sense of
urgency,  which is really helpful
for propell ing you through
resistance.  

Don’t worry,  it  doesn’t matter i f
you miss your own deadline.
What matters is that each time
you review your goals,  you see
that date.  It  helps you f igure out
which goal you really need to get
cracking on pronto and which
you can let r ide for a while.  Also
seeing the date draw nearer and
nearer wil l  help you get your butt
in gear.  

IT DOESN’T MATTER IF YOU MISS

YOUR OWN DEADLINE

“ I  ALWAYS WANTED TO
BE SOMEBODY,  BUT
NOW I  REALIZE I
SHOULD HAVE BEEN
MORE SPECIF IC . ”
 –  L ILY  TOMLIN
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I f  you end up missing the deadline,
it ’s  OK. God is not going to strike you
down. The important thing isn't  when
you achieve a goal ,  it 's  that  you
achieve it .

And if  you write down a goal that you
don’t achieve by year’s end, that’s a
great opportunity to ask—did you not
do them because you got scared? Or
because your l i fe took a left turn? Or
it  turns out you didn't really want
that thing? Or you wrote it  because
you thought it  was something you
should do (which by the way is a
terrible reason to go after our goal)?
Sometimes crossing a goal off  your
l ist of things you want is just as
valuable as achieving a goal .
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Now is where you really lock your
goals into your subconscious.  And
you do that by sitt ing down to write
a letter to yourself  as i f  it  were one
year from now. In this letter,  you
want to thank yourself  for al l  the
things you did to get yourself  to
the place where you’ve met your
goals and had a year that you’re
proud of .  

Once you’ve written it ,  schedule
that letter to be sent to you in one
year.  Write longhand and give to a
friend to mail  it  to you in a year,  or
schedule an email  for one year from
the date (you can do this r ight in
gmail  by cl icking on the l itt le arrow
in the “Send” button, and then
selecting “Scheduled send.”)  I f  your
email  program doesn’t let you
schedule email ,  go to FutureMe.org
and send it  from there.

AND  THEN  SCHEDULE  THAT  LETTER

WRITE  A  LETTER  TO

YOUR  FUTURE  SELF

“AFTER MONDAY AND TUESDAY,  EVEN THE
CALENDAR SAYS WTF . ”  
— ANONYMOUS
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So what should you put in your
letter to yourself? Basically ,  you
want to thank yourself  for doing al l
the things you said you were going
to do this year and then name
them specif ical ly .  Talk about how
great it  felt  when you did them or
what doing them made possible for
you. Yes,  you have to extrapolate
here.  Yes,  it 's  a l itt le bit  of make-
believe,  but essential ly what you're
doing is acting as i f  the things that
are just ideas now have already
happened. Don't overthink.  Just
write from the heart .

Writing this letter to your future
self  is  how you start to focus on
something that so many of us
forget to think about when we're
thinking about doing things
differently.  And that is how good
you're going to feel once you've
done it  and feeling good is
motivating. We typically just think
about how hard it 's  going to be or
how much we don't want to do it  in
the moment.  We don't think about
what comes after.

“BE L IKE A  POSTAGE
STAMP.  ST ICK TO A
THING T ILL  YOU GET
THERE. ”
— JOSH BILL INGS

JUST  WRITE  FROM  THE  HEART
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OK this is  going to sound completely
obvious but most people forget this
step! 

Go and set a calendar reminder for a
time to look at your goals every week
or even every day.  I  mean, it ’s  a lot
harder to meet a goal that you’ve
completely forgotten that you’ve set,
am I r ight? Regularly looking at your
goals is  how you stay focused.

So,  when would be a good time for
you to review your goals? Monday
mornings? Sunday nights? Friday
afternoons? These are al l  good times
to turn your attention away from
what's urgent,  just for f ive or 10
minutes,  and think about what's
important.

Then schedule a recurring meeting
in your calendar so that you get a
reminder to do it  every week. While 

REGULARLY  LOOKING  AT  YOUR  GOALS

IS  HOW  YOU  STAY  FOCUSED

S T A Y  P R E S E N T  T O
Y O U R  G O A L S
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you're reviewing your goals,  you
can think of one or two things you
can do in the next seven days to
put on your calendar,  that wil l  help
you move closer to those goals.  

An ideal situation would be to f ind
an accountabil ity partner who you
could have a standing phone date
with to talk about how your
progress is going. It  could be
weekly,  monthly,  or quarterly,  or
some people love to check in

every day.  I 'm a monthly person,
myself .  It  gives me some time to
make some progress,  but that
could be too long for someone
else because they might forget
all  together in between calls .  I
can tel l  you that having that call
on the books and seeing it
coming up on your schedule wil l
really motivate you to go take
some action so that you have
something to report on your call .
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FIND  AN  ACCOUNTABILITY  PARTNER
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If  you  haven 't  been  great  about  meeting  your

goals  in  the  past ,  consistency  is  the  secret

ingredient  of  progress .  Make  this  goal  review  a

steady ,  consistent  part  of  your  schedule  so  you

can  stay  present  to  what 's  important  instead  of

what 's  merely  urgent .  Your  goals  are  worth  the

time .  You  are  worth  the  time .

Here ’s  to  a  great  2021 !  You  got  this !  

ENSURE THAT YOU KEEP YOUR BETTER
2021  GOING BY L ISTENING TO MY DAILY
PODCAST .
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